VHC-102 Car Call Security
Setting codes
1

Activate Independent Service

Car must be stopped at a floor before
proceeding to the next step.

2

Press and hold DOOR OPEN

Releasing DOOR OPEN at this point
restores normal Independent Service.

3

Press and release a car call button

The button for the selected floor flickers
at 1-second intervals for confirmation.

4

Release DOOR OPEN

5

Enter new 4-digit security code

The button for the selected floor now
flashes quickly to indicate that it’s ready
to receive a new security code.
Use car call buttons to enter the new
security code.

Each button press should be distinct and deliberately
sustained for at least half a second to ensure recognition.

Cancel entry

Clear security code

6

Exit Independent Service

After the 4th digit is entered, the floor’s
button will increase its flash rate for 2
seconds and then extinguish to confirm
acceptance of the new security code.
During this code entry step, if 10
seconds pass without pressing a car
call button, or DOOR OPEN is briefly
pressed, the selected floor’s button will
stop flashing and its security code will
remain unchanged.
If DOOR OPEN is pressed and held for
2 seconds during the code entry step,
the floor’s button stops flashing and
security is removed for that floor.
Whenever the car is ready to return to
automatic operation.

Using codes
1

Place a car call

2

Enter the 4-digit security code

If the destination is secure, its button
will flash and pre-existing car call lamps
will be extinguished temporarily.
Use car call buttons to enter the
security code for the selected floor.

Each button press should be distinct and deliberately
sustained for at least half a second to ensure recognition.
The code entry sequence may be restarted at any time
during the 10 second code-entry period.

A correct code entry will increase the
flash rate of the selected floor for 2
seconds to confirm acceptance. Preexisting car calls will then be illuminated
along with the new call.
If the correct code sequence is not
entered within 10 seconds, flashing will
stop, and for the next 2 seconds car call
buttons will be ignored. Pre-existing car
calls will then be illuminated.

Car Call Security will be disabled during Phase II of Fire Service and EMT/Code-Blue operations.
Car Call Security will be disabled when the Security Override switch (OCS input) is active.
To view security codes for each floor, navigate to the following menu page on the controller:
MAIN MENU > SETUP > FEATURES > CALL SECURITY > VIEW CODES
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